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Praise for Release

‘Gripping and totally twisted—you’ll break 
social engagements so you can stay home  
and finish it.’  
CHRISTIAN WHITE

‘Utterly compelling, clever, heart-stopping.’  
JO NADIN

‘An urgent, addictive and provocative 
exploration of trauma, love and redemption.’ 
LORAINE PECK

‘Daring, edgy and electric.’ 
SAMANTHA HARVEY

‘Furiously passionate prose, clean as a bone.’ 
C.J. SKUSE

About Lucy Christopher

Lucy Christopher is a British-Australian writer, 
whose first YA novel Stolen was a Michael 
L. Printz Honor Book, won a 2011 USBBY 
Outstanding International Book Award, and 
received the UK’s Branford Boase Award. Lucy 
has written several other novels for young 
people, was the director of the MA in Writing 
for Young People at Bath Spa University, and 
is now a Senior Lecturer in Creative Writing 
at the University of Tasmania. Release, a 
companion to Stolen, is her first novel for 
adults. When not writing, Lucy spends her 
time daydreaming, walking dogs, and visiting 
family and friends spread across the world. 
She is passionate about the importance of 
wild environments.

About the book

Ten years ago, sixteen-year-old Gemma 
Toombs was kidnapped from Bangkok Airport 
by an infatuated drifter, Tyler MacFarlane, 
who took her to a secret den in the Australian 
desert. Now her name is Kate Stone and it’s 
her turn to confront Ty and try to find answers 
to the questions that have obsessed her since 
her ordeal. What is the legacy of this coercive 
relationship? Who holds the cards now? In the 
confusion of past and present, will Kate remain 
trapped in a deranged dance of desire and 
revenge? Or will she regain control and find 
release?

Set in both London and Perth, a courtroom 
drama and a road trip in the searing heat of 
the West Australian desert, Release is the 
story of two people confronting each other, 
each intent on destruction and survival. A 
companion to Lucy Christopher’s bestselling 
novel Stolen, this gripping psychological 
thriller explores a young woman’s discovery of 
the complicated truth about a relationship that 
once seemed alluring.

Questions for discussion

1. The book opens with a courtroom scene. 
What are your first impressions from this 
scene? Discuss the assumptions you 
make in this moment and the way your 
interpretation or understanding changes 
as the book progresses.

2. What is the meaning of the foxes in the 
narrative? Do they represent Gem, Ty, or 
something beyond both of them?
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3. What is your response to the 
claustrophobic stream-of-consciousness 
that dominates Gem’s narrative? Do you 
view her as a reliable narrator? How do you 
think she is seen by others?

4. How does the writer use the structure of 
the novel to play with and disrupt your 
expectations of the plot?

5. When Gemma dreams of Ty, she describes 
him as ‘everything I can’t have.’ (p. 18) 
What does this tell you about what she 
wants? Does she know what she wants?

6. How is Gemma defined by what has 
happened to her? Can you imagine a 
reality where she is able to be free from 
what happened to her? What would this 
look like?

7. Gemma views her crimes and Ty’s quite 
differently, but are they different? Legally? 
Morally?

8. Gemma objects to being described as 
a victim, saying ‘those words were just 
another way of silencing me, moulding me 
into the shape of a good girl, the female 
they expected. To everyone else, we only 
had one story: you, the evil kidnapper, and 
me, the helpless victim. I was innocent 
and you the opposite. But it was always 
more complicated, wasn’t it?’ (p. 20)
Why is the term ‘victim’ problematic for 
Gemma? What are some of the societal 
expectations placed on a victim? Describe 
your responses to her perception of 
what happened—is it, as she says ‘more 
complicated’, or is her perception warped? 

9. How does Gemma’s romantic view of 
the desert fail to live up to the reality of 
it? Discuss the way that the writer uses 
the degraded landscape to heighten the 
tensions of the narrative.

10. Are Gemma’s frustrations towards her 
mother fair? Are her mother’s expectations 
of her fair? What impact has Gemma’s 
kidnapping had on the relationships she 
has with her parents and other people?

11. Consider the difference between the 
persona Kate Stone presents online to her 
clients and to her parents, and Gemma’s 
internal monologue. Which persona 
does she see herself as? Either? Is there a 
moment in the novel where you feel that 
she is fully herself?

12. What form does the book’s titular ‘release’ 
finally take? Are you satisfied with this 
ending? How do you imagine Gemma’s  
life after?

13. Did Gemma really let Ty go free? What do 
you make of the ending? Do you have any 
doubts about his freedom?

14. Does Ty deserve a second chance? Does 
Gemma?
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Header 1

Accus esenihites net, serunt vit facesequas 
sequos aspieni stisquia vellique plat.

Architatqui doluptasinus res dolores dolorit, 
qui blant qui duciaectae lat pra et que 
volesequi rernat.

Header 2

Ihilla voluptat dendigento miniendis is et et 
idem facestem rem. Hillupt aesedi conseque 
consendus et ut omnietus et volenim illam, 
iunt, offic tem in resti dolumque velestotate 
ea pos num quas quo vero dollend emquunte 
ex elendae secturibus idi rat es debitatur 
asitasp elignisto beatem vernamus everersped 
ulpariasit endest harit, offictaspe nis repudam 
estio intiustist, num quatia et volupta tibus.

Header 3

At quam ea nonsequi si to de maximil 
iquisci endias magnima doloritis sandiam, 
tempos sundis et ullandis aspedit ratium 
volum, temquiaest fugiae volupta corpora 
ecabore storend elenim ut molum que 
simpore hendipictet acea de dolorem nossit 
aut occaboris plia volorep eritasped qui 
de conectur reptiistem eos voluptas acia 
ilit dusande rumqui ium et accab il esendel 
magnis alique commolestio bea quaspe 
nulparum sit illuptaspis eos doluptatem 
vendia vendaer sperum earumqui re porerch 
illatati invel imus, estiaectium, sapedi blabo. 
Conet ducia diorrore dolorem fugia eos quam, 
sam, officabor a velit destionet eum eatem 

ullaborio berum erferspe net es molor aut 
volent quatumque esequi cusam, et volupta 
vellaborum aut eatur magnis comnim fuga. 
Hil in cum re nus por adiscipiet unt volorum 
autectium volorer ovidisc illabor epeditatur 
amus et lam, con endis millace sequos 
voluptat.

Header 4

1. Ehendici seruntur aut porempores eum 
quidunt am aut aut dolorrovidel?

2. Excest quibus est, acero id essit 
exceruntias nonsed et exerunt rem et 
volorit hillam verum volorei catur?

3. Vel eos enis quam facea sapisqu ibusdae 
eossus que enita nim quodis ducia?

4. Ad ma doles sequid exceprem. Facimost 
que nonseque parum et audiasi tem ut 
volore nihit magnihi ciendam?

5. Quiamus, sam ut moluptatum delitia 
speliquisit venim sinctur ibearibus 
expliquunt qui con ped qui repra con 
earior audam, que offic tem?

6. Doluptate optate ium quundae?

7. Ut as esequae pos aut es re licipsant 
volenia nam ut moles imoluptas volum ea 
nullanit as de odis et la quam fugitiorita 
ipit, odipient, quiscimi, quatibus?

8. Ed estia acercimin pelectiae pellam dipit 
ea sit et ulparch icturi consed quidus 
aboresti officid et ut es volum nit quianim 
recat qui berecus aut que num haribus 
natis elisti consequi reprem doluptioria
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